To Make Your Bedroom And Living Room
Look Vibrant, We Oﬀer An Eye-pleasing Range Of
Blankets Like Mink Blankets, Cartoon Blankets,
Wedding Sets, Cloudy Mink Blankets, Super Soft
Mink Blankets, Baby Blankets And Quilts.
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About Us
Suppose you wish to get the most beautiful range of Blankets for your home. In that case,
Khurana Blankets Private Limited are here to serve you in the best possible manner. Our
company deals in a large variety of Blankets made from the best quality textile, fabrics and
yarn. Way back in the year 1997 our company started with this business, and we are pleased to
inform that soon we achieved a good name as a Manufacturer and Exporter.

We, Khurana Blankets Private Limited, operate from the prime location of Haryana, India, and
are renounced as a reliable Pvt Ltd company. Almost three decades back we commenced our
business journey and have slowly become one of the most trusted Mink Blankets, Zemetrical
Blankets manufacturers. Our designed and manufactured collection leaves our customers
awestruck always as only we are capable of bringing forth such mesmerizing items. Each
piece is personally checked by our quality experts and because of that our customers receive
only defect free items at the end. We would like to get more inquiries from across the world as
we are looking for buyers from all parts of the world.
Khurana Blankets Private Limited specializes in the Aradhya Blankets brand as its core line to
connect the globe and experience the beauty of life and the goal of becoming a worldwide
brand and being at the forefront of the new-gen business. Customer First, Perfection, Focus,
and Acting Quickly are our fundamental principles. Our cultural DNA, which includes
innovation, breakthroughs and change, has allowed us to adapt over the last 20 years and
retain its industry leadership position.

Our Vision
The worldwide B2B company focuses on R&D, selling and manufacturing blanket product
lines, building excellent private brands, positioning the international market, holding
benchmarking production bases on the Silk Road, and integrating global supply chain
resources. Foreign commerce exports remained strong, placing ﬁrst in domestic export sales.
The future B2B foreign trade ﬁrm will further incorporate the supply chain and brand
management capabilities, improve commodities planning, promote integrated marketing in
international markets, build an unstoppable wolf nature sales force, and guarantee that it
continues to dominate the industry.

Our Products

Flower Mink Blankets

Mink Blankets

Baby Mink Blankets

Baby Mink Blanket

Baby Blanket

Baby Blankets

Printed Baby Blanket

Cotton Fiber Quilts

Designer Fibers Quilts

Single Bed Cloudy Mink Blankets

Super Cloudy Mink Blankets

Wedding Set
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